
Short-term Highest Priority Research & Monitoring Needs (as of 12/20/21)

Data Management 1 Data standardization, processing, analysis, housing, QA/QC, and sharing

Environmental Change 2
Examine impacts of OSW energy development on seafloor, light conditions, and ocean stratification (i.e., how could potential changes in circulation patterns due to 
OSW development affect geological and physical oceanographic properties, such as the mid-Atlantic Cold Pool?)

Benthos 3
Identify & evaluate valuable bottom habitats (e.g., sand ridges, surfclam beds, SAV in estuaries  - use survey work in lease areas to identify habitat types) and 
organisms (summer flounder, skate, dogfish, horseshoe crab, sturgeon); model potential changes to these habitats and organisms

Birds 4
Develop baseline estimates of population-level distribution information (with focus on Red Knot, Piping Plover, and Roseate Tern) by expanding GPS, Motus, and 
satellite tag technology to characterize migratory movements – particularly flight altitudes – throughout the NY bight 

Bats

5 Update known population data at the proposed development sites (i.e., how many bats will potentially be interacting within the known lease areas)

6
Use best available technologies (e.g., nanotags and Motus network) to determine the extent of bat migration/activity offshore in the NY Bight (especially for Hoary, 
Silver-haired, and Eastern red bats)

Fishes &  Invertebrates
7

Examine effects of OSW on the distribution/connectivity of fish & invertebrate species and communities (e.g., acoustic tags for horseshoe crabs or species with obligate 
migration paths)

8 Examine the distribution and use of habitat by larvae and juveniles (fishes/crustaceans) in the New York Bight (e.g., nursery function and spawning grounds)

Sea Turtles 9
Collate existing  data for sea turtle movement, distributions, and habitat use patterns; conduct beach surveys where possible (i.e., how do these animals use the 
space?)

Marine Mammals

10
Estimate habitat use, distribution, and abundance by season (e.g., overwintering harbor seals) for the right whale, other whales and dolphins through supporting 
regional PAM efforts in the NY Bight; identify environmental variables driving these patterns 

11
Evaluate relative threat of mortality/injury to for the right whale, other whales and dolphins from vessel strikes (including increased vessel interactions due to creation 
of traffic corridors) associated with OSW and non-OSW activities

Fisheries

12 Adapt DEP trawl survey design to allow for comparison of biases/limitations in and outside of OSW development areas and calibrate new time series 

13
Identify and implement methods to determine how dredge, purse-seine, and trawl fisheries will be affected by construction/during operation; model increased vessel 
interactions due to creation of traffic corridors

14 Develop and implement methods to assess impact of OSW on recreational fisheries (e.g., changes in access within the WEAs)


